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Medical anthropology treats medical system as a cultural phenomenon and tries to 
interpret it under cultural background. They think in complicated society medical 
phenomenon more or less indicates a series of complex of medical system which is 
called medical pluralism. It contains many sub medical systems such as ceremonial 
therapy, humoral system, western medical system and so on. Critical medical 
anthropology think it is far more insufficient to interpret modern medical pluralism in a 
micro cultural way. Instead, they think it should be understood in a state or 
cosmopolitan background. 
In AnBa village, it just shows this pluralistic phenomenon both in people’s belief 
of what causes illness and options for therapy. Chinese herbal medicine , the most 
common method of health care and therapy for local villagers, has already become a 
very important part of local culture. It has internalized a kind of commonsense to 
ensure their normal life. But herbal medicine is not the only way of villager’s heath 
care. Then usually have three or four or even more optional methods , and each of 
which can substitute one another. All of them play a role in their daily life. Among 
these pluralistic choices, villager’s recognition of what causes illness will guide them. 
This belief is closely connected with local cultural tradition. 
With the foundation of modern medical system, state acts as a more and more 
important role. It sets up standard medical conception by enacting medical policies and 
implementing development plans. It also allocates medical resources so that different 
people can get their required medical service. This has being changed traditional ideas 
of health care. AnBa, as a part of the state, is sure to be influenced by these policies. So 
only if we put it in a macro background, can we better understand the local medical 
system. 
The whole paper introduces traditional Chinese medical system, the foundation 
and development of national medical system and local medical system in AnBa, I try 
to formulate the medical pluralism in AnBa from micro cultural and macro political 
and economical perspective. The theoretical method I choose in my paper is the 
political and economical view of critical medical anthropology. 
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（Primitive Concepts of Disease）一文对健康和疾病控制的文化特质的分布
地图进行分析，归纳非工业社会引起疾病的五种主要原因，包括：巫术(sorcery)、
灵魂丢失（soul loss）、违反禁忌（breach of a taboo）、致病物的进入（intrusion 
















































社会学家左拉 (Zola 1972)在 1970 年代早期指出，现代医学以健康的名义，
将日常生活的许多方面医学化，已经逐渐替代传统的宗教和法律，变成一个主要
的社会控制机构。 
3、民族医学体系的研究    
1960 年代，随着社区研究方法（community study method）的逐渐流行，特
别是墨西哥和危地马拉的研究，疾病的社会化、疾病概念和宇宙观之间的关系以
及治疗者的角色等成为研究者关注的重要课题（ Cassel 1955;Rubel 




（Lewis 1975: 201）。 
当人类学研究变得更加系统化和熟练时，民族医学（ethnomedicine）成为文































































































































元主义”（Medical Pluralism in World Perspective）命名的“社会科学和医
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